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WITH THE FARMERS
GENERAL REVOLUTION IN SPAIN

FARMERS' MARKETS.
Grain and Feed.

New Wheat.....................80c per bushel
New Oats ........... 25 to 30c per bushel
Old Oats.................. 1 .. 35c per bushel
Oats at Elevators .... 21c per bushel
Feed wheat.................... 70c per bushel
Barley .. .. .. ». .. 38c per busheL
Dairy crop......................... $1.25 per cwt.
Oat chop..........................$1.65 per cwt.
Bran, per cwt.....................................$1.30
Upland Hay ............................$8 to $10
Slough Hay................................. $7 to $9
New Timothy Hay.............. $12 to $14

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 15c per lb. 
Creamery Butter .. .. 20 to 26c per lb.
Eggs........................25 to 30c per dozen
Cheese, local.............. 12 to 13c per lb.

Live Stock.
Grass-fed Steers 1.290 .. 3%c to 3%c 
Steers 1,000 to 1,200 lbs...2%c to 2%c 
Fat Heifers 1,050 and up .. 2%c to 3c 
Medium cows and heifers..2% to 2%
Fat Cows. ;.........................2%« to 2%c
Choice Calves...........................4c to 5c.
Medium Calve*............................ . 3 to 4c
Hogs. ................................ 8c to 8%®
Sheep ..................... .. .. .. 4%c to 5c
Lambs............ ................................5c to 6c

Vegetables.
Oarrote, onions, radishes, etc., 30a 

per dozen bunches; dry onions, 3 lbs. 
for 25c; cabbage 40 and 50c per crozen; 
potatoes, 30c to 35c per bushel. *>- 

Fruits. Jjr
Blueberries ... $125 per patéfit pail 
Cranberries............................$1 per pa>l

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, October 7.—-Liverpool 
maintained its strength and Russian 
offerings were offset by locust rumors 
from Argentine. The British buyer 
has “the hunch’’ to buy* apparently 
and export trade was again very 
active. Demand was good for all 
don tract grades, though the full 
strength of the market was not main
tained until the close. October eoid 
up to 97%, but closed at 96%, or only 
% over Wednesday. November, after 
a fair range of values, closed un
changed. December after selling % 
up closed % under Wednesday and 
May closed % lower. The indica
tions were for a reaction tomorrow. 
Cash prices held steady and a pre
mium of % was paid for No. 1 Nor
thern passed Winnipeg. American 
markets showed about the same con
ditions, the strong opening and high 
prices of the morning not being sus
tained to the close, the decline in 
Chicago being % to %. In Minnea
polis options sold % up during the 
morning but closed % lower. News 
was generally bullish, Winnipeg re
ceipts were 683 cars, against 263 last 
year.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 North
ern, 96%; No. 2 Northern, 95%; No. 3 
Northern, 94% ; No. 4, 88% ; No. 5, 
79%; rejected 1-1 Northern, 93; reject
ed 12 Northern, 91%> rejected 2-lt 
Northern, 91% ; rejected 2-2 Northern, 
89; rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 90; 
rejected 2 Northern for seeds, 88.

Oats—No. 2 white, 34% ; No. 3 
white, 33.

Barley—No. 3, 45% ; No. 4, 43.
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.38%; 

No. 1 Manitoba, 1.36%.
Winnipeg options: Wheat—October 

97%, 96%; November 96%, 96%; De
cember 94%, 93% ; May 99, 98%.

Oats—October 34%, 34-; November 
33%, 33%; December 32%. 32%; May

Flax—October 1.36%, 1.38; Novem
ber 1.33%, 1.35.

American options : Chicago—Decem
ber 1.01%, 1.01%; May 1.03%, 1.03%; 
July 99, 98%.

Minneapolis—December 99%, 98% ; 
May 1.03, 1.02%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, October 7.—As the offerings 

of wheat grew larger and larger to
day the buying power waned. Fin
ley Barrel purchases were the 'feature 
of the day, aggregating nearly two 
million bushels. This wheat was 
taken on for the Armour Grain Com
pany in order to cover part of its 
oütstanding short contracts and not 
for George W. Patten, as generally 
supposed by the trade. Mr. Patten 
has great confidence in the bear side 
of the market and he was doubtless 
encouraged some today by the larger 
receipts of winter wheat and the 
prospects of a liberal movement for 
a time, now that fall seeding is al
most at an end.

Wheat lost %c in,price and it seem
ed to have lost a few friends too.- It 
became evident late that there was 
a case of cold feet hovering over the 
pit.

There wis long wheat on sale near
ly all day, those having profits secur
ing them and demonstrating the one 
fact that the market is a scalping 
affair and that it is altogether de
void of outside interest. The south- 
v est has been promised rain and this 
probably caused some of the longs 
to take to their heels. The bank 
rate advanced in England was a beàr 
help in wheat in that country. Ac
cording to a special cable received 
late.

The Liverpool wheat market, while 
partially higher, was a drifting 
affair with the spot ruling unchanged 
to %d higher; futures were unchanged 
to %d higher. Budapest was the 
strongest market abroad, showing an 
advance of l%c and Buenos Ayres 
was % to %c higher 
was % to %c lower and flour 
%c lower to %c higher. Berlin was 
up %c.

There were declines of % to %c in 
corn. Considerable influential sell
ing was noted and the grain to go 
overboard was largely short lines put 
out. The ideal weather and favor 
able reports from the maturing crop 
overbalanced all else in the market 
influences. The oats market has an 
easy tone and closed a shade lower. 
Receipts keep light, but should 
some increase soon. The demand 
moderate.

Although the hog market was ow- 
cr. provisions developed a bette - 
tone and closed firm at moderate ad
vances. The improved feeling was 
mainly du to a good investment d- 
mund foi November and January tard 
and January ribs. Some covering by 
short 4 on the October ribs was a 
feature.

Exiled Member of Chamber of Depu
ties Says One i« Coming.

Paris, October 7.—Alejandro Ler
oux, a member of the Spanish cham
ber of deputies and leader of the 
Barcelona Republicans, who is now 
returning to Spain for the opening 
of the Cortes, after two years spent in 
exile because of his bitter denuncia
tion of the government, declared in 
an interview in Paris today that all 
the Liberal elements in Spain were 
concentrating, and that a revolution 
was not only possible but necessary 
and easy.

He said that although Ferrer was 
not directly responsible for the riot
ing in Barcelona, last July, he was 
convinced he would be condemned to 
be shot, as was Garcia, because the 
clerical reaction has the upper hand 
and is determined to put an end to 
lay education. Leroux is of the opin
ion that King Alfonso is weak and 
without prestige except with the 
army, and said that the only way to 
save Ferrer is through international 
agitation in the favor of a public 
trial.

INFLEXIBLE IS READY 
FOR HER RECORD RUN

Great British Battleship-Cruiser Has 
Over 3,009 Tons of Coal In Her 
Bunkers and 724 Tons of Oil to 
A.id Her in Race From New York 
to Portsmouth—Capable of Thirty 
Knots an Hour.

TO STOP WILD DISAPPATION.

New York, October 7.—When Ad
miral Seymour’s flagship, the Inflex
ible, leaves her anchorage in the 
Hudson River Saturday, she will be 
well equipped in every way for a re
cord run across the Atlantic. The 
great English battleship will carry 
3,077 tons of coal, which have been 
brought to this country from Wales, 
end an additional 724 tons of oil.

None of the offioçrs will admit that 
the Inflexible is out for a record, but 
it is generaly understood that the trip 
to Portsmouth will he taken advan
tage of to test the Inflexible. She 
has already made better than 25.6, 
her contract speed, but it is admitted 
that she is capable of 29 and even 
30 knots an hour.

GREAT BALLOON RACE OVER.

Dis

Foreign Element in Winnipeg Will Be 
Curbed by Police.

Winnipeg. October 7.—The lid is on 
in the foreign settlement and from 
now on the tariff on booze parties, 
neighborhood rows and celebrations 
which have made certain sections of 
the city a constant terror, will bo 
slipped several notches higher.

“I have stood all of this sort of 
thing I am going to,’’ said Magistrate 
Daly this morning. “I want to warn

_____ _ you men and all your countrymen
Paris wheat j who go in for this sort of thing that 

was j you cannot load up on beer and bad 
whisky and terrorize a whole neigh
borhood. It is going to -be stopped 
if I can stop it. I will fine you 
$20 and costs or two months in jail.”

This was the edict handed out this 
morning when Wasyl Sheranuk, Mike 
Lemieki and Fred Czuryk came up on 
a drunk and disorderly charge. These 
were part of a gang who were carrying 
a fight all over the foreign settlement 
yesterday afternoon. Detective Steel 
broke into a house which was the 
headquarters and the beer distribut
ing station for the gang, and found a 
frightful condition of affairs. The 
floor and walls were spattered and 
smeared with beer and, blood. In
structions have been issued to stop 
this sort of thing hnd heavy-penal
ties will be imposed.

$1,200,000 IN NEW BUILDINGS.

Toronto University Adding to Its Al
ready Large Group.

Toronto, Oct. 7—The expansion of 
Toronto university as indicated by 
an increase in the number of students 
by over 1,000 in two years is yet sup
erceded by the expansion in another 
quarter, the magnificent new bund
ing» that are in course of erection. The 
physics building with an- equipment 
that makes it the peer of any in Am
erica, was scarcely complete when the 
stately cont-ocation hall was added as 
a twin member of the imposing struc
tures on the western side of the drive
way. Five other buildings are in 
process of construction at a cost of 
well over $1,200,000. 
well over $1,200,000. These are the 
tliermo-dyhamic building, $100,000. 
The new wings for the library, $200,- 
000; the factulty of household science 
building, $300,000; the faculty of edu
cation building, $180,000, or when com
plete nearly $300,000; the museum, 
$300,000 when complete.

The St. Louis III. Wins With 
tance of 540 Miles.

St. Louis, October 7.—With the 
landing of H. -E. Honeywell and his 
aid, J. W. Tolland, with their balloon, 
Centennial, at 4.21 yesterday after
noon, 495 miles from St. Louis, on a 
farm seven miles east of Silas, Ala., 
the big balloon race started in St. 
Louis on Monday afternoon finished. 
The balloon St. Louis III., Louis Von 
Phul pilot, and Jos. M. O'Reilly aid, 
wins the race and the Latham cup 
also, travelling a distance of 540 
miles, landing at Millic-Lac, Minn. 
The Indiana was second with 525 
miles, landing at Albany, Michigan; 
the Centennial third, with 495 miles; 
the Cleveland fourth with 444 miles, 
and the University city .fifth with 204 
miles. The first three balloons of 
80,000 cubic feet in the race broke 
the Latham cup record of 473 and a 
fraction miles. The other balloons in 
the nace finished in the following or
der: Pommery, sixth, with 162 miles; 
New York, seventh, with 146 miles; 
The Hoosier, disqualified for the race 
on account of lack of licensed pilot, 
travelled 123* miles.

VALUE OF CANADIAN CLUBS.

A TRIPLE EXECUTION 
IN FRENCH CAPITOL

Three Notorious Murderers Sent to 
the Guillotine — Their Leader 
Gives Evidence of Remarkable 
Affection For His Wife and For 
a Sparrow Which He Tamed in 
His Cell.

Premier Ward of New Zealand Refers 
to Them in Speech.

Wellington, N.Z., Oct. 7—Premier 
Ward addressing the New Zealand club 
said he trusted parliament, during the 
coming session, would take steps to give 
New Zealand a superior position under 
the British Navy than would accrue, as 
a result of having -a local navy protec
tion. The premier continuing said the 
clubs which held meetings during 'he 
luncheon hour were becoming move nu- ' 
nierons in Canada. Siu-h clubs lie be
lieved had not been seen in New Zea
land and their value had not been re
alized. As a result of their efforts a 
very tine feeling was beginning to per
meate the different towns. When at 
Vancouver he was made the guest at 
a luncheon and was greatly struck by 
the enthusiasm shown not only by mem
bers hut also by lady friends who as
sembled in the galleries to witness the 
proceedings. Without exaggeration he 
could say the regard for New Zealand 
was much more intense there than on 
the pecasion of his former visit.- Can
ada was anxious to cultivate a closer ac
quaintance with the Dominion.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, October 7.—Bear tactics in 

the hog and sheep markets were re
sumed today. The first round with 
hogs was 10c lower. In the sheep 
house trade was defnoralized, owing 
to a heavy supply. The hog top was 
$8.05, a break of 60c from the Septem
ber higher spot. Bulk sold at $7.50 
to 7.80.

Choice cattle sold at $8.60, but most 
of the fresh arrivals were appraised 
below $7.00.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000. Mixed and 
butchers, 7.25 to 8.00; good heavy, 
7.60 to 8.00; rough heavy, 7.20 to 7.50; 
light, 7.25 to 7.90; pigs, 6.75 to 7.40; | 
bulk, 7.70 to 7.90.

Cattle—Receipts 4,000. Beeves, 4.50 ' 
to 8.80; cows and heifers, 2.25 to} 
6.25; stockers and feeders, 3.00 to 
5.15; calves, 7.00 to 9.50; Texans, 4.40 
to 5.60; westerners, 4.25 to 7.25.

Sheep—Receipts 30,000. Sheep,
3.00 to 5.00; lambs, 4.00 to 7.25.

CONSOLIDATE IMMIGRATION ACT

Sentenced to Ten Years.
Guelph, Oct. 7—Win. Hendrich of De

troit. who was caught burglarizing J. 
W. Lyons’ residence last week, was to
day sentenced to 10 years in the King
ston penitentiary.

Export Duty on Pulp Wood.
Sackville, N.B., Oct. 7—In the 

course of a speech , last night Premier

Youth’s Dream Prevented Disaster.
Montreal, October 7.—According to 

a story of, the passengers, the -’ream 
cf a boy prevented the Vancouver ex
press, which arrived here this-ter- 
noon six hours late, from meeting 
with a disaster. The train was de
layed because of the burned oridge 
between Winnipeg and Brandon. A 
little son of the seciionman dreamed 
that he saw a train wrecked and the 
dre-.m so impressed his father that ; e 
walked ten miles to thé bridge and 
round it burned down by prairie fires. 
He flagged the train, which was • b

Hazan intimated that the legislation , dged to come down the “Soo L’tie. 
of the coming session would include j Had it not been flagged the fra'-a 
an export dtfty on pulp wood and dh-1 would ha\ - reached the burned 
er raw material taken out of the'crown j bridge at midnight on a pitch dark 
lands. night.

Paraguay Revolutionists Defected.
Buenos Ayres, via Galveston, Texas, 

October 6.—An Asuncion, Paraguay, 
dispatch announces the complete de
feat of the revolutionists. The move
ment virtually has ended both in the 
north and south.

Safe-Blower Arrested.
Ottawa, Oct. 7—The Dominion police 

today arrested a man giving the name of 
Th,os. Gorman, who confessed to be one 
of a gang who blew up. the post office 
safe at Wright, and afterwards with his 
three comapnions, who are still at large, 
had an exchange of shots with citizens.

All the Bodies Recovered.
Nanaimo, B.C., Oct, 7—All the bod

ies have been recovered from Exten
sion mine early today, making a total 
death list of thirty.

Paris, October 7.—The three notor
ious murderers, David, Liotard and 
Berruyer, known as the “Chauffeurs 
qt the Drome,” were' executed at the 
gates -of the prison at Valence this 
morning at half-past five. A deluge 
of rain, which began late in the 
evening, soon transformed the streets 
into .rivers and drove the mob to take 
refuge.in the cafes, so that there was 
little of the repugnant public demon 
strations that generally attend such 
spectacles.- The condemned men 
were awakened by the storm, and 
thus heard the noise of the guillotine 
being erected outside, which told 
them that their time had come. They 
were, however, led. separately from 
their cells, and thus were not the 
witness of each other’s death-.

Psychological Study.
The lives and characters of this trio 

offer a curious psychological study, 
David, who was the chief of the band, 
was 36 years old, and was, by trade/a 
shoemaker. Wherever lie went he 
was the terror Of his neighbors. Be
sides the crimes perpetrated by him 
in the Drome; In- boasted of having 
killed a man "by baiting him with hi.; 
head and then throwing him into the 
(Seine at Paris. ■ The only human 
lueling he seemed to possess was an 
adoration for liis wife; a girl whom he 
married in a house of correction, 
where they were both prisoners.

The -extraordinary tenderness of 
this monster for his wife is seen in 
the letters which he took a delight in 
writing to her when under sentence. 
An-extract from one of the last ones 
runs :

“Death does not frighten me, and 
I càre not a fig for pardon. At 
least, I shall be freed once and for j 
all, instead of going to suffer like a ] 
beast of burden in the life of a con
vict. Pardons of that sort they may- 
keep .in tlieir pockets. I would as 
lief that you should not come down 
for it would hurt you too much to see 
me decapitated', as I . shall be ‘gosse.’ 
My girl, I have thought it all out for 
you, and if you wish to disappear
soon a’ter me----- . But, little- one,
you might still have, a good time, and 
don’t do it lightly, for once in the 
box you riWver come back again. 
You may be sure that up to the last, 
it will be you that I shall have iii 
my head, and I shall die with your 
hair in my hand. . There is only one 
thing I regret, that I «cannot give you 
a last kiss before the long journey.”

Affection For a Sparrow.
One other curious affection was his 

in the shape of a fondness .for a spar
row, which had by some accident 
fallen into his cell. He had christ-

tleness in taming it. One of his 
last thoughts was for this little bird, 
which he asked should be given t<i 1 
his wife, with a recommendation to 
care well for it. At the end lie'dis
played revolting cynicism, and his 
ribald jokes and shouts to the public 
continued until the last phrase was 
cut short by the knife. One of. iris 
final boasts was that lie and his com/ 
panioip>-4iad ten other murders on 
thejr<consciences, - besides those for 
which they w«rs_jeeTff@noKd.

Killed Eight For &I6.
Liotard was forty-six-years old and 

the fatehr of a family. He admitted 
having killed eight persons with his 
own hand for a total sum of £2 3s. 6d. 
His methods were* invariably- the- 
same, and liis weapon an iron crow
bar. Berruyer, like David, was a 
shoemaker, and a father of four chil
dren. During his trial liis wife, 
with one of the youngest, appeared 
in court. The only person there 
who was unmoved at this incident 
and the innocent cries of the baby 
towards its father was Berruyer him
self, who did not even reward them 
with a glance. The evening news
papers are filled with unsavory ac
counts of the execution.

NEGRO LYNCHED IN FLORIDA.

Kills Officer Who Tries to Effect His 
Arrest, and is Hanged.

Live Oak, Fla.. Oct. 7—Swinging from 
a limb in front of his shoe repairing 
shop at Perry, T all or county, the dead 
body of Charles Anderson, a negro, was 
found eal-h- this morning. A mob had 
imposed the death -penalty- as a result of

cite .nt into the heart 
of Marshal Hawkins of Perry Fast night.

The pla-. e of I he lynching was almost 
at tile spot where Marshal Markins was 
s-!ain. the otfitev having been in the act 
of plaefng the negro under arrest when 
he met his death at the hands of An
derson.

The negro's body was allowed to hang 
until late in the day, when it was taken 
down and shipped to this place. Ander
son was wanted for a minor offense, and 
was in his shop when the officer «vent 
to arrest: him. Hawkins «vas at the 
door of the shop when the negro shot 
him to death. .

NEED IS EDUCATED MEN.

Lieutenant-Governor Fraser Addresses 
Queen’s Convocation.

Kingston, Ont*., October 'g.i—At; 
Queen’s University convocation to
night the honorary- degree of doctor 
of laws was conferred on Lieut.-Gov
ernor D. C. Fraser, of Nova Scotia; 
Rev. Charles Gordon (Ralph Connor), 
Winnipeg, and James H. Coyne, M.A., 
barrister, St. Thomas. Principal 
Gordon presided." Professor Watson 
introduced Lieutenant Governor 
Fraser. Governor Fraser said the 
great need of the country Was educat
ed men to lead the next generation. 
Students should feel that they' were 
part and parcel of the nation and do 
all they could to raise the standard. 
The speaker paid a warm trite 
thef work of Rev. Dr. Gordon ii 

. west and for h is advancement
ened it. “Kiki,” and like PelUseon j Canadian literature, and to iv 
and the spider, in the Bastille, hg ( Coyne,* w(jp has done much to a< 
liad succeeded by patience and gen- vance ■the stuily "of history.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, October 8.—Bullish on 

corn and bearish on wheat was the 
summary of the United States gov 
ernment report. Spring wheat yield 
was placed at 291,848,000, or an 
average of 15.9. Total yield of spring 
and winter «vas placed at 724,768,060. 
Oats 983,618,000: , Corn condition was 
made 73.8, against 74.6 last month 
and 77.8 last year. This was re
garded as unduly bullish by many of 
the traders. The market was in 
rather a waiting mood all morning. 
Winnipeg showed a pretty fair cash 
demand, but this seemed to be for 
New York shorts, who were covering, 
as no new export business could be 
located and there was rather a sug
gestion of congestion about the mar
ket. The bearish tone of the United 
States government report had little ap
parent effect on the market. Octo
ber closed % high, November %, De
cember unchanged and May % lower. 
American markets higher on a nar
row range of value, the advance in 
Chicago being % to % for December 
and May and July, unchanged.

Minneapolis ■ showed about the 
same condition. Corn did not pre
sent any startling effect of the bull 
report, the advance being 1% for 
December, % for May and 1% for 
July. Winnipeg receipts were 708 
cars, against 538 last year. Minne 
apolis reported farmers ceasing to 
hold and an increase of stocks.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 87% ; No. 2 Northern, 96% ; No. 
3 Northern, 95; No. 4, 89; No. 5, 80% ; 
rejected 1-1 Northern, 94; rejected 12 
Northern, 92%; rejected 2-1 Northern. 
92%; rejected 2-2 Northern, 90; re
jected 1 Northern for seeds, 91%; re
jected 2 Northern for seeds, 89%.

Oats—No. «vhite, 34% ; No. £ 
white, 33%.

Barley—No. 3, 45%; No. 4, 43.
Flax—No. 1. Northwestern, 1.37 

No. 1 Manitoba, 1.35.
Winnipeg options: Wheat—October 

96%, 97%; November 96%, 96%; De 
cember 93%, 94; May 98%, 98%.

Oats—October 34%, 34; November 
33%, 33%; December 32%, 32%; May 
36, 36.

Flax—October closed 1.37; Novem
ber 1.35, 1.35.

American options: Chicago—Decem
ber 1.01%, 1.02-; May 1.03%, 1.03%;

' July 96%, 99%.
Minneapolis—December 98%, 99; 

May 1.02%, 1.02%.

Important Legislation To Be Intro
duced by Hon. Frank Oliver.

Ottawa, Ont., 7.—The most im
portant legislation in the Interior 
Department to be introduced at the 
approaching session apart from the 
possible Hudson’s Bay railway legis
lation will be Hon. Frank Oliver’s 
bill to amend and consolidate the 
Immigration Act. The object of the 
bill is to put the various restrictive 
measures promulgated last year by 
order-in-council in the form of a 
Federal enactment.

In the Supreme Court today argu
ments in Nelson vs. Fort Sheppard 
Railway Oompany were concluded 
and judgment was reserved. At
wood vs. Kettle River Valley Com
pany was taken up. The company 
constructed their railway across a 
lot belonging to the appellant at 
Grand Forks, B.C., and she sued 
them for trespass, asking for an in 
junction and damages. At the trial 
Justice Martin refused an injuhetion 
and awarded $1,250 damages. On 
appeal by the company the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia dismissed 
the action. The appellant contends 
that the company did not make a re
gular expropriation of her /property- 
under the Canada Raihvay Act, and 
asks to have the trial judgment re
stored. The argument will continue 
tomorrow. S. Taylor, K.C., acting, 
for the appellant, and James A. 
MacDonald, K.C., for theyejfcronflent.

Special End-of-Year
By special arrangements with the publishers, The Bulletin is able to 

quote these remarkably low rates for Subscriptions to January 1, 191 0, to 
the following well known weekly publications :

LIQUOR AT STATE FUNCTIONS.

Maritime Presbyterian Synod Wants 
Its Use Discontinued.

St. John, N.B., Oct. 7—The Mari
time Presbyterian synod this after
noon had a spirited session, on liquor 
matters and hints of politics were not 
lacking. A sectioln of the social and 
moral reform report, ’reaffirmed the, 
synod's position on prohibition, asked 
the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
governments to grant prohibitory leg
islation and also to riscontinue the 
use of liquor at all state functions.

Rev. Mr. Grant, of Nova Scotia, said 
Lieut. Governor Fraser served wine in 
the Government/houre at Halifax; he( 
was expected to. Senator McGregor 
said there was never anything in the 
estimates' for this. He counselled 
moderation not only in drinking but | 
in making charges.

Rev. Mr. Grant said men had been 
known to come away from Govern
ment house intoxicated. Surely thei 
synod had a right to say something 
of it. The original motions on prohi
bition carried.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Toronto W’kly 
Globe

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Farmers’ 
Advocate

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Winnipeg Free 
Press

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND— 1

The W mmpeg 
Telegram

35c 35c 35c 35c
Former residents of 
Ontario cannot fail 
to appreciate this 
splendid proposition.

A farmers’ combin
ation that has never 
been equalled in the 
Western Provinces.

This is our best offer. 
Subscribe early and 
take full advantage 
of the two papers.

Another western pro
position that is great 
big value for double 
the price asked.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Family 
Herald

These two papers 
cover the entire Can
adian field thorough
ly, as all know.

THE BULLETIN devotes special attention to Alberta Market Reports, publishes weekly the 
Sunday School Lesson for the following Sabbath, and contains all the news of the West in 

particular and the cream of the happenings in Canada in general. Particular attention will be given 
to reports of the sessions of the Alberta Legislature and the Dominion Parliament to convene 
shortly. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, or to our agent, or send direct to

BULLETIN CO., Ltd. Edmonton, Alta.
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NEWS
ATHABASCA LANE

Bulletin News Service.
R. Dewar, of Edmniüoil 

Donovan, of Fort Smith, | 
village preparing to lea«| 
McMunay in a few days 

Mr. Mackenzie, Hiid| 
- Company’s .inspector, 

lage and ««ill leave* short ll 
ard on an inspection tri™ 

Wm. Pearce, of the: pix] 
partment of mines, left 
•of assistants for Pelican, 
will cap" the gas well Ilia 
burning - for several ye 
well lias been capped se 
in the past, but in an uni 
manner. Mr. Pearce tool 
a large iron cap and tool! 
the work properly tlnsytin 

Several local men left id 
points the past week, on 
peering -trip.

L. H. Adair has ro-omplil 
ing his crop, at Baptiste II 
now bringing his oat, do\| 
village by flat boats.

. The prairie and bush fii| 
week have caused lots of 
anxiety -in this district, 

“setaders were fortunate 
their brush burned, wi 
were unfortunate enough! 
some hay and fences bur| 
high winds the past feu- 
fanned the fires right alol 
rain soon comes serious da| 
result.

The R.N.W.M.P. remo 
sane man, sent down.fronl 
to Brandon the past week! 

Athabasca Landing, Ocf

FORT SASKATCHE,
Bulletin News Service:

A quadrille club ha"s b| 
in the Fort, and it is the 
give a series of dances thrd 
winter. The 'first .of these! 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. George Watt and 
’ Norwood are visiting her | 
the Fort.

V.al Fauloffer .is re-sidinj 
and giving it a new coat 

Mrs. Thom is at the Fd 
her brother, A. M. Sutherlj 

Quite a few farmers havl 
houses and crops threatei| 
fire raging south- of the 
are, ho«\-ever, about-70 or 1 
ployed by the government! 
the fire front. - 

Doctor Berry has sold hil 
««ill in future reside ini 
where he will carry on his [ 
veterinary surgeon.

■Mrs. J. Asher had the ml 
fall down the cellar steps! 
but without serious injuriel 
be about again-in a iew da 

Fort Saskatchewan, -Oet.I

RYLEY.
Bulletin News, Ser«- ice.1

The threshing is «veil, urui 
the grain is-a fine sample . [

Several of Ryley "s citize| 
- the Vegrevilie fair.

The G.T.P. loading siding! 
ed and lumber is on hand 
ing "platform.

The K. of P. "ill form a| 
meet in Society Hall.'

The Modern- Woodmen ««'I 
open meeting on Oct. 13, 14 I 
form a lodge. Tlie meeting | 
Society Hall.

The Alberta Grain C'o., 
build an elevatbr here this I

The Massey Harris Co. Ltd! 
ed the Ryley Land Co. build!

The Ryley Times ' buiidin, 
. rally completed and part of 

ery is installed.
The writer was at Bruce.J 

last, visiting his brother, i 
who «vas one of the fire sui 
jumped ««tide fire-breaks'«vit! 
and. burned his grain stack 
four large hay stacks, 65 

_§jables,. harness, wagons 
rake.

Where is that stock cliutl 
of trade -promised tflvo mo| 
two weeks.

Ryley,. Oct. 4tli.

IRMA.
Bulletin News Service.

Olie Clark spent SundaJ 
wick.

People of Irina turned 
• to fight fires north- of th| 

Sunday. ,
Irma Athletic Associatif 

ing a -turkey shoot and I 
- ball on Thanksgiving Dl 

. 25tli. . ,
A very enjoyable wlnsl 

given by Mr -and Mrs. , 
in honor, of their, daue 
Laura; of Calgary, and Ml 
Ottawa.

~ -Prairie fires have swed 
- pountry surrounding ' Irnl 

ing much property, burnil
* grain, machinery and T
• The loss amounts to -thc| 

dollar's. .
Mr. and Mrs. M. J: 

Sedgew'iek, and Mi; and 
Parker, of Innisfree, spij 
in Irma.

J. G. Clark, of J.( . 
Inna,* is attending the dj 
acting as judge of. cattle!

The Irma baseball lead 
ing at their fair on lues I 

By ill to Mr. and Mrs. tl 
burn, on September 25th| 

Born to Mr. and" M l'è- 
a daughter. -

Misses Jennie McLean] 
Elliott are visiting Mrs.

- The ladies’ aid of the 
Church gave a harvest 
supper on September 20tj 
the new church. Proof 

It is to "be regretted th 
'not an up-to-date lurnbt 

; present lumber is being 
- miles, from Manville. _

A. J,, Holmes, of. Keej 
was visiting friends in 
Strawberry Plains -last «« 

Messrs. Stuart and Taj 
Viking last week.

Miss Sarah Bell and G 
.son, of Junkins, were in 
urday. ^

Miss B. Shaw, of Otta| 
ing her cousin. Miss M.

Re\". Swenerton. B.A.. 
occupied the pulpit in. I j 

' day.
Ogden C. Johnson.. of- 

’Woodmen of America,«is


